
BY pen Chevalier—The Wash.-Wee past 

CIA Director William E. Colby and slain agent Richard Welch!s former wife Patricia lead sobbing daughter Molly away. 



-s:  list by the initials f'S0 after 	colleagues in the American • 'their name. indicating foreign 	intelligence service. 
service :officer. Intelligence.17. pavid Phillips, former chief 
agents using State Depart-
ment cover are usually 
designated FSR, meaning 
foreign service reserve. 
Needless to say, many who 
bear FSR status do not work 
for the CIA. They may, for 
example, be political ap-
pointees to ambassadorial 
posts. , 

. 'Nevertheless it is possible to 
determine from dues in the 
BingraphiCaf Register—such 
as unexplained, lapses in 
service, assignment to other 
departments such as.  the 
Army or Air Force—who are 
Using their State'.De.mart-
ment affiliation as a "cover" 
and who are working in open 
diplomatic duty. 

CIA, Agent's 
Body Given 
Reception 

WELCH, From Al 
'4611 that plane to do a 

-Treat, 360.'1 degree turn) up 
there Tor 15 minutes," a TV 
techhician setting up his 
equipment told Air Force Lt. 
Lois Galan, a public in-
formation officer. "He's. 
coming into the area early." 
she said, but they'll keep him 
up until seven." 

Inside the terminal, family 
and official greeters waited in 
a VIP lounge. On the field. 

• there- was a "ramp freeze," 
during which, Lt. Galan ex-
plained, "no trucks move, no 
people are allowed to move 
around. 'It's a security 

-.precaution." done routinely 
whenever the President lands 
at Andrews. 

The big Air Force transport 
landed and stopped parallel to 
the.terminal and was flooded 
by bright, television lights. The 

- black Cadillac hearse from 
_Gawler's Funeral Home in 
Washington pulled up near the 
rear Rf the aircraft, 

Themourning party lined up 
-between the hearse .and the 
plane. A four-man color guard 
joined them, then the honor‘ 
guard, which disappeared up 
a ramp into the plane. It 
emerged.earrying the casket, 
which it placed in the hearse 

-before marching slowly away. 
The hearse drove off, and the 

'''moiiiners dispersed. 
The entire ceremony lasted 

lierlizips five minutes. 

By Laurence Stern 
Washington Post Staff Wafter 	' 

A rormer colleagiie of • 
Richard S. Welch, the slain 
Central Intelligence Agency 
station chief 	-Athens. 
deplored yesterday the lack of 
adequate protective "cover" 
for 	clandestine 	U.S. 
operatives abroad. 

Mike Ackerman, who 
served with Welch in a two-
man CIA post'in what was 
then British Guiana in, 1968 
and 1969, said in an interview 
that CIA agents can be readily 

: identified 	in 	overseas 
'missions from. documents 
available publicly at the 
Government Printing Office. 

The documents, the Foreign 
Service List and the State 
bePitietinent Biographical 
Register-known intramurally 
as the `'stud book"-L-generally 
separate bona fide diplomats 
from spies by different foreign 
service rankings. 

Ackerman said the ad-
ministration and particularly 
the State Department, share 
the blame for the leaky cover 
afforded 	intelligence 
operatives. He observed that 
State insists on "identifying 
its own officers as an elite 
within embassies" and that-
,;.it categorizes CIA officers 
separately in its departmental 
directories, and thus sim-
plifies the task, of fingering 
them." 

Regular foreign service 
officers are designated in the 

In addition to the. U.S. 
documentary clues to Welch's 
intelligence- background, the 
1968 publication , "Who's Who 
in the CIA" listed him as an 

- -operative—along with Philip 
Agee. the former CIA 
operations officer wheis now, 
devoting himself to the 'ex- 
posure 	of ' his 	former 

Generally the senior in-
telligence officers in foreign 
posts of the CIA and the KGB, 
Soviet intelligence, are known 
to each other. Often, by 
mutual agreement, -these 
principal officers do not target 
operations against each'Other. 

CIA 'Cover' Transparent 
Agents Identifiable in Publte Papers 

Welch, for example,. was 
listed in the directory as an 

.;FSR and a political officer for - In large diplomatic missions 
the Department of the Army 	the station chief is usually 
from 1951 to 1960. This was a 	known publicly by his title. 
period when the Army was often special assistant to the 
providing cover for CIA ambassador, and by his personnel. 	' 	 residence, and his car as well 

as his prior Career in other 
missions. 

of CIA operations in Latin 
America and now leader of the 

...Association of Retired 
'Intelligence Officers. ob-
served yesterday that "in the 
perfect espionage world, you 
would have perfect cover in 
the embassies—Mother words 
you'd bean FSO." 	' 

Phillips said' there has been 
pressure from within the State 
Department to eliminate the' 
"tight cover" afforded CIA . 
agents through FSR status. " 
"It would mean increasedcost 
to taxpayers for providing 
deeper cover, which. costs -
more money." 

The advantages of embassy 
cover, the former CIA official 
said, are "security, rapid 
communication, available 
office space and entre to 
society in the post. . ." 


